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The Dispensary Doctor
By W. LYLE, M.B.
"SOLDIER, sailor, tinker, tailor"-the Irish dispensary doctor has to be a veritabie
"jack of all trades." Situated, as he often is, remote from any professional assist-
ance, he must needs be somewhat of a universal specialist-surgeon, physician,
obstetrician, gynaecologist, anasthetist, and expert in sanitary science, for he is
medical officer of health for his district, all in one person, not to speak of his other
activities, for he is his own dispenser, and also, in most cases, registrar of births,
deaths, and marriages.
He is on duty for twenty-four hours a day, for seven days a week, during from
forty-eight to fifty weeks a year, and is at the beck and call of every Tom, Dick,
and Harry who can get a ticket to commandeer his services; and it is not difficult
to obtain these, seeing that they are on issue by wardens and guardians who are,
in many cases, grocers or publicans, and who dispense them as bonuses with
quarter pounds of tea or botles of stout, irrespective of the medical needs or
financial circumstances of the applicant.
He is confined, more or less as a prisoner, within the boundaries of his district,
and woe betide him if he happens to have strayed outside those boundaries when his
services are called upon for some patient who is, not infrequently, in as good
physical health as the doctor himself.
He sees with envy his more fortunate neighbour, the bank official, the civil
servant, or the teacher in the public elementary school, occupy his ample leisure
with rod or gun, tennis racket or golf clubs, whilst any time which he may have to
spare from his official duties is necessarily taken up with the attempt to earn a
living for himself and his family by private practice, his official salary leaving but
little margin after his necessary professional expenses are defrayed.
This salary, though greater in amount than when the service was initiated in
1851, is less in actual purchasing power, and his work has greatly increased since
then in spite of a large fall in population. This is due to several causes, the chief
of which are the gvadual elimination of the small farmer, who employed no labour
outside of his own family, and who was a private patient paying moderate Lees for
attendance on himself and his household, and his replacement by the larger farmer
employing several labourers, all of whose dependants are poor law patients; the
absence of any definition of a "poor person" in the Act of Parliament, which
entails upon the dispensary doctor the duty of attending free of charge all "poor
persons," and the steadily increasing tendency of that section of the population
somewhat above the poverty line to seek free medical attendance, as well as the
equally steadily increasing tendency of those members of the proletariat who are,
or think they are, ill, to send for the doctor instead of going to his dispensary to
consult him.
For many years after the dispensary system was introduced, the proportion of
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patients, to those requiring the patients to go to the dispensaries for advice and
medicine, was as one to two or three, whereas to-day the proportion is reversed,
and at least twice as many of his poor law patients send for the doctor to visit
them as come to him at his dispensary, and the majority of these send for him late
in the day or after night, necessitating many entirely unnecessary journeys. It is no
unusual thing for a dispensary doctor in a rural area to travel along the same road
three or four times in one day to visit patients, for all of whom the messages could
quite reasonably have been delivered to him before he started on his morning
round, and who in many cases were as able to go to the doctor as he to them.
For the registration of births, deaths, and marriages, the dispensary doctor
to-day receives exactly the same remuneration as when registration started, about
seventy-five years ago, in spite of the greatly decreased value of money and greatly
increased cost of living. Neither has the meagre salary he receives as medical
officer of health ever been increasd, and for a pittance of te*n or fifteen pounds a
year he is compelled to act as such in a district of thirty, forty, or more square
miles, and if he faithfully performs his duty in the prevention of disease, as he in
most cases does, by insisting upon owners keeping their properties in efficient
sanitary condition, he loses much more in fees from private patients than he
receives as salary, owing to the offence he so often gives to property owners who
are his patients-often, indeed his masters, as the worst offenders are frequently
members of the local board of guardians, whom he thus not only loses as'patients,
but antagonizes to such an extent that they become his bitter enemies and take
every opportunity to vent their spite when occasion arises.
There has been no attempt on the part of the Ministry of Home Affairs, which
controls the administration by the Boards of Guardians of the Poor Law, to
improve the conditions under which the dispensary doctor works, since our present
Government started its career in 1920, previous to which the Local Government
Board was making a genuine effort to do so, and had compelled the majority of the
boards of guardians in Northern Ireland-in extreme cases by the issue of sealed
orders-to pay largely increased salaries, and was using its authority over these
irresponsible bodies to minimize the abuse by guardians and wardens of the
issue of tickets for poor law medical relief to people in a position to pay the very
moderate fees charged to people of this class.
The Local Government Board, after many years of neglect or indifference, was
showing its sympathy with the dispensary doctor and its consideration for the
trying and difficult conditions under which he was obliged to work.
On the other hand, the Ministry of Home Affairs in the Northern Ireland
Government has consistently displayed an utter want of sympathy and lack of
consideration, and has materially increased his burdens and diminished his fees.
It has never made the slightest attempt to complete the work, upon which the Local
Government Board was engaged, of compelling the few recalcitrant unions to pay
the salaries standardized throughout the province.
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material change or modification. Started to cope with abnormal conditions due to
famine and pestilence, it is still applied to a country in which such conditions are
now merely an unhappy memory, and in which the material prosperity of all classes
has progressively increased and is still increasing.
The only change in the system of any importance has been a change for the
worse-the substitution of the board of guardians for a local committee in each
dispensary district composed of resident.s in that district to appoint the doctor and
supervise his work.
The local committee worked well and was in close touch with the doctor and his
work; and it was in the interests of its members to choose the best qualified man
available, as in many district.s they were dependent on the doctor appointed by them
for medical attendance to themselves and their families. The board of guardians,
on the contrary, has no such incentive to appoint the best man, and is influenced by
political and religious motives rather than by any desire for efficiency.
The dispensary system is an anachronism, and should be discontinued, with
adequate compensation to the doctors for loss of office, and there should be
substituted for it a system under which dependants of the insured and other poor
persons should have free choice of doctor, with the doctor paid by capitation as in
the National Health Insurance scheme, whilst the duties of the dispensary doctor as
medical officer of health for his district should be performed by a whole-time
assistant to a county medical officer of health.
Thus would we "keep step with England."
In conclusion, I would quote in extenso the generous appreciation of the dispen-
sary doctor by the editor of the "Irish News," in its issue of 20th July, as follows
"The dispensary medical officer may not have the glamour of the surgeon or the
renown of the specialist. He may be one of the forgotten men of medicine, moving
obscurely about a country district on an unremitting round of duty, night and day,
in fine weather and in foul, his name achieving the accolade of print but, once a
year, when he applies for his annual holidays to the local board, but ultimately he is
the guardian of the health of the people.
"Spectacular operations, unique treatments, lightning diagnosis, may catch the
public eye. We may talk in an awed hush of the wonders of modern medicine, but
we are so intent on the breath-taking exceptions that we are apt to forget the man
with the little bag on his prosaic round.
"These men often lead an arduous life, harassed by circumstances, red tape,
ignorance, but on the whole they put a lot more into their work than they ever get
out of it, do a lot more than they are ever thanked for, perform wonders in adversity
that are forgotten as soon as they are done.
"They are the servants of the poor, outposts against disease, indispensable units
of our social organization."
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